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• "0 Deatli Wliere Is Tliy Sting?" ••• 
- An Easter Thought 
FOR all purposes of th~~ life man is completely overthrown, on the day that he lies on his back, dead. Valiant war-
rior he may have been, but this day he is totally defeated: 
all resistance has ceased, you may take his spoils, and carry 
away everything that was once his. His very body no longer 
belongs to him: a lawyer will tell you it is no man's property. 
If he had no soul he would. be routed indeed. But his 
soul has escaped, fled somewhere from that field of final 
overthrow. This is the victory of death,-so far as human 
- ·--forces go, absolute and irreversible. Tne one fact that re-
verses it is the resurrection of Jesus Christ, God and Man, 
which resurrection means no mere series of ghostly visions, 
but the return of His body, dead and buried, from the tomb 
to life. "And in Christ all shall be brought to life, each in 
his own order: the. first fruits Christ, then they that are 
Christ's, at His coming: then the end." (1 Cor. xv. 22-24) 
With this in view, any man living in the state of grace 
and hoping to die in the same, may look forward to the dis-
solution of his body with equanimity. As St. John Chrys-
ostom puts it: "God being about to rebuild your. house re-
moves the inhabitant while the demolition takes place, that 
you may not be incommoded by the dust and disorder: then 
when the new edifice is ready to receive you, you shall re-
furn." This doctrine, and the hope which it inspires, is es-
sential to Christianity, and marks off the Christian from 
the pagan man, ancient or modern. 
,,,, "Every g1·eat ancl commanding movement in the annals of the 
worlcl is the triumph of entlwsiasm."-Emei·son. 
• Al11ha Sigma Nu Retm·ns To Xavier 
EVERYONE has heard of Phi Beta Kappa but how many know what is meant by Alpha Sigma Nu? This organ-
ization came to Xavier in 1939; however, it fell into inaction 
during the war and .today is almost forgotten. 
Alpha Sigma Nu was founded at Marquette University 
in 1925 and is today an honor fraternity in Jesuit Universities 
throughout the country. Like the more famous Phi Beta 
Kappa, its aim is to honor students who have distinguished 
themselves by scholarship, service, and loyalty to the Uni-
versity. Nominations for the society are made by the mem-
bers in conjunction with the faculty, although the final 
choice rests with the President of the University. MembeJ,'-
ship is considered the highest scholastic award attainable. 
. Xavier needs ASN. With a student body of the present 
size, there should be some society which recognizes unusual 
achievement in all fields. Athletic prowess is acclaimed and 
rewarded by the presentation of trophies and sweaters. While 
we do not condemn this practice, it should be remembered 
that Xavier is primarily an educational institution and some 
means should be provided whereby excellence in this field 
may be acknowledged. ASN fulfills this office, and py its 
recognition stimulates interest in studies and extracuricular 
activities both of which are a necessary' part of the university 
training. ,... 
The matter of reorganization was brought to the 
attention of the faculty and was placed before the class 
presidents at the last meeting of the student council; but 
more than this, ASN needs the support of all the under-
graduates if it is to succeed. It is the undergraduates who are 
to gain the most from the endeavor. They should be ready 
to back it wholeheartedlv / when the ASN is reactivated 
April 2. v 
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Faculty Thumbnail Sketche• 
By Boi, Cunningham 
"~~~~ 
Xavier's Assistant Dean, Fr. J. 
Peter Buschmann, is a native 
Cincinnatian, having attended 
St. Boniface Parochial School, St. 
Xavier High and entered Xavier 
Unive1·sity in the fall of 1925. 
With only two years completed, 
Dean Buschmann left the Evans-
ton Campus to join the Society 
of Jesus. 
The Assistant Dean's B. Litt. 
was conferred at the Milford 
Novitiate in 1931; and his M.A. 
in Philosophy at St. Louis Uni-
versity in 1934. Three years 
were spent as a teacher of Phy-
sics ·and Mathematics at Jesuit 
high schools in Toledo and Cleve-
land. Going to Ireland, Mr. 
Buschmann, S.J., devoted four 
years to the study of Theology 
at the .Milltown Park College, 
Dublin. His Tertianship oc-
curred at Rathfarnham, County 
Dublin; in the scholastic year 
1941-42. 
Fr. Buschmann has unremit-
ting praise for the Irish people 
EEHI~& . '· ':..• 
[This "Letters· to the Editor" column is for an exchange of 
views and serves as an open forum for free and frank dis-
cussion of any matters of interest 'to Xavier students, alum-
ni, and friends. Letters should be ·limited to 200 wo~ds, 
must be signed but names wm be deleted from publica-
tion if req~ested.] 
Corsages To Go 
Dear Editor: 
We, the Masked Riders, - are 
four Catholic college girls, who 
wish to express our ideas, and 
those of our classmates, on the 
problems that confront the col-
lege boy and girl. 
Our first work is to promote 
an anti-corsage movement. That 
is to say, we want to break down 
the convention of a boy's feel-
ing obligated to send his date 
flowers whether it is a blind, 
first, fifth or fiftieth date with 
her. If it is the fiftieth date, 
he will probably want to send 
her flowers without the least 
hesitation. Why should a boy 
send a girl flowers just because 
everybody else is doing it, es-
pecially when it means nothing 
to either of them? A girl would 
much rather be remembered with 
violets from her special "Joe" on 
her birthday or Valentine's Day 
than an orchid from a blind date 
for a school dance. Flowers are 
a tremendous expense. We 
girls would rather see the boys 
use their money for more prac-
tical purposes. 
This anti-corsage movement 
should have been started long 
ago. But, Boys, it is not too 
late to begin now. Write us 
your opinion in care of the edi,. 
tor. 
The Masked Riders 
* • • 
Dear Editor: 
. . . By all means have "Vet-
eran" Conlon submit an editorial 
that will tell us how he won the 
war! I say that no matter what 
his rate was; he was overpaid. 
His Air Corps experience (con-
ned to chow halls) should enti-
tle him to an honorary member-
ship in the WAC. . . . Peoed. . • 
* • • 
Dear Editor: 
... I would suggest that Mr. -
Conlon make daily visits to the 
chapel to pray for another war. 
He's too soft for civilian life. 
Rough! Rough! Rough! .. 
Ex-Infantryanan 
• • • 
Dear Editor: _ 
... Some people can never_ be 
satisfied! Mr. Ed. Conlon is 
being rewarded for his "war ser-
vice" by receiving free educa-
tion. I think he is a ·bad in-
vestment. I'm a chow hound 
also, but during the war, as Mr. 
Conlon may have read, my ~x­
periences were not confined to 
Messhalls .. 
Gyrene 
* • • 
Universal Militt1ry Training 
Dear Editor:. 
and Ireland. The Irish are one 
of the most ilterate peoples in 0-oh, Mr. Conlon 
the world in spite of educational Dear Editor: 
In the Washington Oratorical 
Contest, Mr. Robert Conway 
spoke in opposition to Universal 
Military Training. If I under-
stood the speaker correctly, his 
main argument was that train-
ing given the conscript today 
would be obsolete and valueless 
twenty years hence. 
difficulties encountered in de- · · · Obviously,-. Mr. Conlon 
cades past. . He attributed found a home in the·' Army. 
th r e e outstanding personal Send him back! I'm "disgust-
characteristics to the people: ed! · · · 
an outstanding originality of 
Mr. Conway failed to :make a 
most important distinction be-
tween technical training, which 
lias .. 'ls its purpose th
1
e use of spe-
cific weapons, and psychological 
training of the man himself. 
The latter is by far the most im-
portant and permanent. , It 
alone makes the soldier capable . 
of efficient military service in his 
youth, while in later life it will 
provide him with an intelligent 
appreciation of the national mil-
itary problems. Its subject, man, 
wit and expression as a result of 
looking always for the lighter 
vein; a complete lack of forbid-
ding formality; and a firm, prac-
tical Catholicity. 
Returning to the United States 
in the summer of 1942, Fr. 
Buschmann went to St. Ignatius 
High School, Chicago, as Math 
instructor. In March, 1943, he 
returned to Xavier University to 
teach Physics to the Army Air 
Cadets. He left again in Aug-
ust, 1944, to go to John Carroll 
University, Cleveland, as a Phy-
sics instructor but this time to 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Peek Of The 
Week 
Al Kanz 
• • • 
Dear Editor: 
. . . One thing can be said for 
Mr. Conlcin; he is a brave man. 
It takes a brave man to sign a 
letter like· that. I suggest that 
X.U. hire some nurses to take 
care of Mr. Conlon and his Air 
Corps. Maybe the nurses should 
carry his books around, also. . .. 
Ex-Swabbie (Continued on Page 8) 
ITS 
Following is a convenient ready-reference tabulation of the 
time-limits within which veterans and their survivors and depend-
ents are entitled to exercise certain rights, benefits and .privileges 
to which they are entitled by federal laws: 
su;!~ti:!~:t~h ~:et Room lO. Until September 1, 1947: Applications for terminal leave pay 
may ·be made. 
Tuesday, April 1 2 years after discharge (or end of war• which ever ls later): 
April Fool's Day. Eligible for Readjustment Allowances under GI Bill. 
Semester Grades Due. 4 years after discharge (or end of war*, which ever is later): 
Clef Club, Albers Hall, Eligible to initiate Educational Rights Under GI Bill, and/or Public 
7:30 p.m. No.16, vocational reeducation. 
Thursday, April 3 9 yean after' end of war*: GI Education must be completed. 
Easter Recess· begins. 10 years after end of war•: Rights to apply for Loan Guarantees 
Friday, April 4 under Gl Bill expire. 
- Good Friday 
Saturday, April 5 2 years after death: Dependents may apply to v. A. for burial rights. , r 
Xavier Presents, WKRC, Any time after death: Dependents may establish right to pen-
4:45 p.m. . ·sion based on disability of serviceman. 
Sunday, April 6 *Note: End of war is date tO be set by Congress or Presidential 
Easter Sunday proclamation. But end of war will not occur for enlistees in Reg- · 
Tu~~::!e's ~~:~m!. ular ·branches of armed forces until expiration .. of first enlistment 
under Voluntary Recruitment Act of 1945, if such enlisttnent has 
Clef Club, Albers Hall, occurred prior to Oct. 6, 1946. Also GI rights continue for men 
Frid~:.o 1;~i 
11 
inducted or enlisting after that date, but "eligibility time" is cal-
culated only on active serivce time from date of inductio'n or en-
__ c_a_m_pu_s_D_a_n_c_e. _____ _, liatment until officially declared "end of war." ·~ . 
I 
I . .. . ,. 
Denr StuclP.nt: 
THE XAVIER UNIVERSITY MEWS 
Evnnst0n, Cin.,o. 
Unrch 31, 1947 
As ynu hnve rend, pngc by pn~e, week nfter week, the GAMpus nows 
in th") Xnvier Utiivcrsi ty ?Je: .. rs, we n.re cnnfi,JGnt 'thr:t ·•r.u hnve been 
nrmrc of tho t;:;-;011CTOUG \l0rk illVolvGd in prnduci:1:, SU;h :'n c-·:xcr·,llent 
collcc•) pnpgr by 5tur-J.entG rlurinc their 11 i3ur,: h"11rs. 
On Friclny ovcninr,, April 18 your !l.':IS S'.:',\FF is r.ivinr:; the first 
on-cnnpus post : .. c:nten dnnco in th0 Ficldh0uso. ~"Ill prnnise this tn be 
ono nf the n0st nntr•rtn.ining r;nd in-terr.stinG pnrtics ynu'v(• ever 
ntttJnrlr!d -- one. f•1nturi11~~ t1,•t nno hut t•:1n ( 2) big nn.no bt.nd::i ! A 
b~ttle of bnnds for 4 ntr~icht hnurs nf c~ntinuous ~usic, with night 
club stylo, r.nt.;,r·t~inncnt, fl·•or shn1:1, r()fr1-Jshnen;s, (]rinr prizes, etc. 
The pr0co0ds frnn this p~rty will ~n tn dofrny AXponscs invnlved in 
purch:'lsinr, Koys for the stnff nnd in pr·wicing n Press Dinn'·)r in Uny, 
ryhen ~11 of tha loc~l editors nnd colu~nists ~ill be cuests nf tho 
tkws Stnff • 
~fotch the He•.vs for dt;Jtnils. Tickets nro f'Xeeptinnnlly ~~lt1.snnnble. 
We vmnt ynu t0 ket;p t~iis dP.te open - Friclny, April 18 - r;~Jt your dr,te 
lino<l up •wer th;, ErtstEjr h0lidr.ys. Y•1Unf. ln<lies fr:1r.J OLC, Ut. St• 
Jnsoph nnd nurseo fron thn Ga~d Sn~~rit~n nr~ nlsa beinr invitnd :'lS 
£Uests sh0ulrl ynu c~re tn stng. 
V cry s inc or~; ly, 
•• · (.~~':·{·: !.· ..... .-.t·. ·:,.·· / ·,~: ~ ···~.·:··(~·.:./ . 
\~..,"' ~I 
ROBEHT JAG OBS Anc: the ?Jcvrs Stnff •• 
Er' it or-in-Chi.:·,f 
~11-n1 •·l ~-f. Hr1 ·>'H'll\ .. 
THOi !AS 11A!JN1\. 
?.b.M.r;inc Eel i tor 
~ /4ai1l~~ 
f£,Rn'1J~i ;,LL ORAN 
Dnnce Chn.irnan 
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BATTLE · OF BANDS· AT NEWS DANCE 
-<,· . 
Neivs Sponsors Fir~t On-Ca1npus Dance 
.Of Post-Lenten Spring Season, April 18 
Xavier's first on-campus dance of the spring season, sponsored 
by the staff of the Xavier .University News, will be held in the 
Memorial Fieldhouse from 8:00 to 12:30, Friday, April 18. As a 
special feature, there will be a "Battle of Bands," two bands to be 
announced next week which will play continuous music throughout 
the evening. A refreshment center, along with the night club 
style arrangement for which Xa-'t· 
vier dances are well known, will there wi~1-·be _no intermissi~ns 
add to the festivity of the eve- and dancmg will be run contm-
, . ·· uously throughout the evening. 
nmg. In addition, there will be tables 
With the contracting of two and seats to ·sufficiently accom-









for this ·first bfg post-Lenten I B • 
campus dance. A Dance Com- 1g 
mittee was recently appointed 
by Mt". Joseph Link, Jr., faculty 
director of the News, in conjunc-
tion with Mr. Irwin Beumer, 
Veterans Advisor. The com-
mittee, headed by Jerry Hallo-
ran\ and Dick Boehle, has gone 
all out to make the dance a suc-
cess. 
Success Is Their Aiml 
The names of the two bands, 
the price of admission, and oth-
er details will be announced in 
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+----·-.. -·-·-·-·-·-"-"-·:-·-"-"-·~-·-·----1 Colleges Pla11, 
T lie President's Easter' Message '1 c ti z · N ·i 
I 
t1. io ic i e 
NO FOOLIN',-APRIL 1st - . . ' 
INFORMAL DANCE FOR "And I,' if'I be lifted up, shall draw all things to Myself". 
"Be is not here. He is risen as Be said." Christ, lifted up I BOlltride May 2 
on the Cross, and Christ, risen from the dead-it is the same , 
Christ "Who, by dying has overcome- our death,. and by rising i Come May 2, 1947, Catholic 
has restored our Ufe." 1- College Night will be cele-
STUDENTS AN-D DATES 
Throughout the centuries Christ on the Cross has .been brated aboard the U.S.S. Is- By Bill Bocklage 
the strength and support otuncounted men and women. With I land Queen when Mt. St. April Fools' Day is the date set for the next stop on the 
Him and for Him could they suffer and endure and die. With I Joseph, Our Lady of Cincin- Student Council's gala round of activities, above and beyond 
Dim too, they knew,- would they rise again. It is in the re- I nati, and the Day and Eve-1 the line of school duties. According to Larry Austing, Chair-
membrance of Christ's Resurrection that the world must now I ning colleges of Xavier unite! man of the Social Committee, all students and their dates 
and al~ays find its true symbol and promise ·of -hope and f for an evening of fun and 1 are invited to attend what he has termed "an informal shin-
courage and joy. I frolic, the first cooperative !j dig" in the Fieldhouse, proceedings to begin _at 8:00 p.m. I_Ie 
At the heart of your education, men of Xavier, is Christ t venture of its kind among f~rth:r emph~sizes that ad~is-
cruclfied and Christ risen. May He ever remain at the center local Cath~lic colleges. Clyde Dean's Message sw.n IS f~ee, with only a nominal 
of your own hearts. To you and all the friends of Xavier I f Trask and his orchestra, with ·• price bemg charged for the re-
wish an abundance of Easter joy, the joy of the Risen Christ. I lovely vocalist Carol Gable, T ff dli• ·•e freshments. I will provide the music for 0 ea . ,,,, ,/ In a sense, the date is appro-
Celestln J. Steiner, S.J. -
President I dancing from 8:30 to 12:30. R d • p priate, :for highlighting the en-
f Student Councils of the res- U f 0 TO gram tertainment will be the per--. ... -.. -·-11-.. --0-0_.,_,_,_, __ ,,.,;.,_, _ ,__. pective schools will handle all · formance of a magician, an un-
ticket sales. Students are urged An Easter message from Xa- usual magician inasmuch as he 
,Emblem Contest; Wi/n.ner 
Pictured above is the winning entry in the Student ·coungil's 
search for a new poster to replace the XU now being- used;- Ray 
Borntraeger, the artist of the winning entry, wilt be presented 
with the $25 first and ,only prize. Student Council members must 
pass on this emblem .betore it can beconie the official emblem 
of Xavier, however. Judges were Student Council members.Jack 
Cassin, Chm·lie Weber, and Jack Kelly. 
to ·purchase tickets early so that vier to all its students, alumni, is the Rev. J. J. Gillespie, S.J. 
the various committees handling and friends given by Father Nie- In addition, the band with sev-
the boatride may exi)edite ar- porte will open the Easter-tide eral new arrangements and the 
rangements. pr"ogram of the "Xavier Presents" glee club in better voice than 
Watch the News for further series. Following the Easter ever after several local concert 




Last Suµday morning in Elet 
_Hall Chapel 35 students met to 
reorganize the Sodality of the 
Blessed Virgin. · Rev. Francis 
T. Dietz, Student Counsellor, ad-
dressed the assembly ·as to the 
history and purpo.se of the or-
ganization and the advantages to 
be gained by belonging to the 
Sodality. 
Nominations for the offices of 
prefect, assistant prefect, and 
secretary were held and the fol-
lowing men named: 
Bernard L. Downey 
"Sonnets," an Athenaeum poem contribute musical accompani-
written in 1942 by Bob Reusch, ment. 
a member of the Mermaid Tav- Father Gillespie began his ca-
ern. Tenor Bill Schulte will reer of prestidigitation while he 
sing then Gounod's "Ave Maria." was temporary chaplain at the 
"Twilight Time" is to be the se- Grafton, Ohio Prison Farm. In 
lection which George Mahoney 1942, he organized a Magic Club 
will play on his accordion. The at St. Ignatius High School in 
musical portion of the program Cleveland. In the same year 
will close with Marvin Main's he became a member. of the In-
rendition of "Here Comes Heav- ternational Brotherhood of Ma-
en Again." T~e ~ews of the gicians and was soon elected 
week narr~ted by Kirschner and I secretary of that organization. 
Downey will round out the Holy H' t . k "Th p · 
d
. is nc , e rayer in a 
Saturday recor mg. p k f c d " ft t · · ac o ar s won rs prize in 
Topics And Teams 
Selected For 
April Debate 
the 01·iginality Contest at the 
recent convention of the I.B.M., 
and undoubtedly Xavier stu-
dent;; and their friends will get a 
"look see"· at it Tuesday night. 
Joseph Frederick Donald Schenking, Presiden't 
Tim Leahy of the Philopedian Society, has 
Tom McDermott disclosed the topic of the Ver-
H h. M Qf f d S l M • F ' Wm. J. Offerle Kamp Debate to be held April ig aSS ere a es OVJe Or Richard Weller 15th in the Mary Lodge Reading 
I El Ch I E 
. Cl b Frank Balmert, organization Room. "Resolved: That the 
Alplia Sigma No 
To Honor Five 
Alpha Sigma Nu is back. It 
is now in order for the upper 
division classes to nominate fo~r 
juniors and one senio1· for ad-
mission into this honorary Jesuit 
university fraternity. 
n - et ape COUOmlCS · lt chairman, announced that elec- United States Should Effectively 
Economics Club" members are tion of officers would be held at Assist Germany in its Economic 
reminded that the second Thurs- the next meeting Sunday, March Rehabilitation" is the timely sub-
day of next month - April 10 - 3o, after the 8:3o Mass· in Elet ject which has been selected. 
A Requiem High Mass was of-
fered Wednesday morning in 
Elet Hall Chapel by Rev. Owen 
J. Englum for the departed mem-
bers of families of residents of 
the hall. 
1 A portion of the money col-
lected each week at Sunday ser-
vices in the chapel is being set 
aside for Masses to be offered 
for the intentions of the. dormi-
tory students. 
has ·been set aside as the date Hall Chapel. President Schenking also an-
of the next meeting. At that nounced the composition of the 
time a representative of the Na- J' A.CATION NOTE I two teams for the debate. Oth-
tional Cash Register Company · er than Mr. Schenking,. Vincent 
The Easter vacation will be-will address the members on 
1
: Delaney and Ray Schlichte will 
rln after the last class Wed-
"Salesmanship Policies of NCR." 1 nesday afternoon, April Znd. i constitute the affirmative team. 
A movie demonstrating sales Clusea wlll recommence Tues· I Ralph Poirot, John Leahy, and 
technique of the company will I clay mornlar, April Ith. William Bocklage will argue the 
also be shown. · '--------------' merits of the negative side. 
April 2nd is the deadline for 
the submission of petitions which 
can be obtained from any mem-
ber of the Student Council. Each 
nominee must secure 25 signa-
tures from the members of his 
class in order to be eligible. 
Final selection will be made by 
the Dean from those nominated. 
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New Mayor Is Former Judge 
Of Xavier Forensic Contests 
By Gabe Harlke 
When a man ascends another rung in the ladder of success 
few ·people stop to ask questfons. In this case we should ask ques-
tions, because the man is a native Cincinnatian-a product of Cin-
cinnati's way of life. 
On the fifth of March, Carl W. Rich, distinguished figure in 
civic circles, was elected mayor to succeed the ebullient James G. 
Stewart, who was appointed to -
the Ohio State Supreme Court. 
Mayor Rich was born on 12 
September, 1898. After attencf-
ing Hyde Park and Avondale 
elementary schools, he entered [ 
Walnut Hills High School, from 
which he graduated. He obtained' 
his A. B. degree from the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati College of 
Liberal Arts and continued his 
studies at the Cincinnati Law 
School. Upon grnduation from 
the latter, Mr. Rich entered the 
field of law as a practicing 
lawyer. He maintained relations 
with his Alma Mater, however, 
for seven years as a faculty mem-
ber. 
Xa\•ier Friendships 
During this interview, the Mayor Rich 
Mayor recalled past associations 
with Xavier University. For opmion of the Mayor that ex-
several years he was Critic servicemen "would do well" to 
Judge of both the Washington take advantage of the Bill of 
Oratorical Contest and the Ver- Rights and make contacts now 
kamp Debate, during which time for later business life. Mayor 
he made innumerable and lasting Rich believes that a student has 
friendships at Xavier. better chances of success in bus-
Mr. Rich _rnade his bow on the iness by staying here in Cincin-
political stage in Cincinnati in nati and making use of friend-
1925, when he was appointed ships gained during their college 
Assistant City Solicitor and As- days. "This is an unusual oppor-
sistant City Prosecutor, which tunity to qualify for a fuller 
posts he held for three and a enjoyment of life," he added. 
half years when he resigned to "Elected" Mayor 
practice law. Incidentally, the Mayor Rich saw service in both 
Mayor still maintains his private World Wars and traveled exten-
practice, i.n w~ch he is assisted [ sively on official duties. '· 
by a Xavier gr ad of 1932-John In 1938, he was elected Judge 
J. Nolan. Mr. Nolan was pres- of Common Pleas Court of Ham-
ident o~ his class in his jui:ior ilton County, and also County 
and semor years here at Xavier. Prosecutor. He served in this 
and his commendation by Mayor capacity until ·becoming mayor 
Rich was h~artwarming indeed. (having been re-elected in 1940 
Mr. Nolan's brother, James, of and 1944 while in army service). 
the class of '28, was also associ- It has been stated in a Cincin-
ated with Mr. Rich, but is now a nati daily that he was appointed 
regular Army officer. mayor. This is er'roneous, as any 
Great Opportunity student of c i v i c government 
When asked what he thought should know. A candidate is ap-
of the influx of servicemen into pointed to fill a vacancy existing-
the schools of the country, Mayor in Council and then is elected to 
Rich replied: "The GI Bill is a the office of mayor. This point 
great opportunity, and it will was emphasized by Mr. Rich 
raise the standards of education during the interview. 
in our nation. This is a thing we From past experience we know 
must do to maintain our place in that Mayor Rich is interested in 
international affairs." It i~ the (Continued on Page 8) 
Saturday Night 




AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Castle Far• ev1ll1lll1 for ,r1v1t1 
p1rtl11 tVlfJ alt1 1xc1pt Saturday 
Too Important To Forget -
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's ·diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 64·80 
Karn pus 
Kc1leidoscope_ 
· The Talk of Xavier 
By Bob Dauer 
and Bill Bocklage 
What a college education won't 
do for a fellow. Cliff Fazel grades 
his dates, using the A-F system. 
We understand 
most of his 
get "C", but 
we wonder 
what a straight 
"A" aver age 
would mean. 
Pi Alpha Phi 
men, Tom Lin-
neman, Tom 
Clarke, Dick Bob Dauer 
Maher, Joe McGoff. Spike Hel-
mers, Tom McQuade, Bill Palmer, 
Hal Perri, dithering over the 
annual Bunny Hup. Our noses 
arc twitching too. 
It takes naive to write stuff 
like this but to all avid advocates 
of jazz we wish to make known 
the latest recordings on the 
market ... Eraseable You by Art 
Gum and ·his Rubber Band, and 
on the other side How I Yoin, 





By Charlie Larkin 
.............................................................. 
The Pistol team defeated the 
University of Michigan in their 
first match of the year. High 
scorers for our team were Bob 
Vehr, J. J. Seifker, and I. P. 
Singer. Sgt. Filippone, faculty 
director, was well pleased with 
the results and is looking for-
ward to bigger and better scores 
in future contests. 
The new uniforms are in the 
supply room and will be issuea 
- By Frank Bt1lmeri 
ON THE ICEMAN-Recently John Mason Brown, literary ed-
itor of the Saturday Review of Literature, cited Eugene O'Neill's 
new play, "The Ice Man Cometh" as a striking manifestation of the 
pessimistic attitude which has become so widespread in the United 
States since the war. 
Alarmed at the slow, steady rise of pessimism 
throughout the country, Brown commented that 
"America, the hope of the- world, should not and 
must-not despair now, or the world would des-
pair, too. There is no room for intellectual mel-
ancholy in our way of thinking." 
"The Ice Man Cometh" the SRL editor be-
lieves, is one of the best O'Neill has written,~but •••n: 
had it been produced ten years ago its reception 
would have been entirely different due to the Frank Balmert 
drastic change in the attitude of the ordinary American. 
The Emery Theater has scheduled the play for the week be-
ginning Monday, April 21. 
• • • • • 
There lives one ham actor who is still burning at. a Chicago 
critic's notice of his performance as King Richard the· Third: "Mr. 
Blank played the king as if he were afraid someone else might 
play the ace." 
• • • • • 
TWO performances of the Passion Play Sunday, March 30 at 
St. John Auditorium Green and Republic sts. Matinee starts at 
2:10 p.nJ. and evening performance at 8:10 p.m .. All seats reserved. 
Phone CHerry 8440. 
• • • • • 
NOT THE MAURICE EVANS VERSION-One of the most 
famous pieces of dramatic criticism ever rpenned appeared in an 
English newspaper the day after a local stock company had assayed 
a presentation ·Of "Hamlet." "For some time," read the notice, 
"there has been a controversy as to whether Shakespeare or Sir 
Francis Bacon actually wrote the plays attributed to the former." 
Now at last this column is in a rpositfon to settle the k!uestion once 
and for all. Let the tombs of both men be opened. The one who 
turned over last night is the true author of "Hamlet." 
• • • • • 
I believe it was Walter Winchell who declared that he always 
praised the first show of a new theatrical season. "Who am I," he 
asked, "to stone the first cast?" 
For 
' GOOD TASTE 
as soon as the sleeve ornaments ..... 
arrive. The elementary stu-
dents will have uniforms exact-
GOOD HEALTH .. 
ly like these now worn by the 
cadet officers. There will be 
only slight changes in the uni-
forms for the advanced. They 
will have pink trousers and ser-
vice caps. 
Because of Easter 'Holidays, 
the X.U. cadets will celebrate 
Army Day by a short exercise 
cind MILK 
An Independent Since lBU 
on Corps-day, April 11. ;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=. 
Lt. Gen. Lawton J. Collins will ; 
be guest speaker at a luncheon 
at the Gibson Hotel April 7. 'You 
may get tickets from Col. Dunn 
for $2.00 apiece. General Law-
ton will speak to the U.C. cadets 
later in the day. We have a 
holiday and will miss this in-
teresting speaker. 
A kibitizer is a person who 




To the 12th Annual-. 
QUNNY HOP 
Pi A.lplia Phi 
Fraternity 
Peggy Arthur'e Orchestra 
Hotel Gibson-Roof Garden 
Easler Sunday Nighe, 
APRIL 6, 1947 
$3.00 a couple, Tax Incl. 
Informal, 9 lo 1 
Limited Ticket Sale 
More new indµstries 
. .more new jobs. . . 
more need for electric 
power to bring new won-
ders of electrical living 
to homes and farms in 
the Cincinnati are a. 
That's the bright future 
our forecasters ~ee as 
they look ahead. And 
that's why your Gas & 
Electric Company is plai;i-
ning to invest 10 million dollars a year for the next 5 
years for additional facilities to meet the "future" more 
than half way. 
THE CINCINNATI GAS 6 ELECTRIC CO. 
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m~Sd,5• !;~~~~~!:!~-~!~.g 1~~~~t~~!s s,~:cf=·=~~c~-~ 
By Marie Flo11r11oy F A l B B ll A s· B ll L L d h" Pro s orner 
Mr. Bromfield did not dig very OI" nnua ooster a t uiton Ct l'OOlli ay ea e1•s lp 
deep for the "root of our trou- Intensive campaigning is now under way at the Evening/ Almost two hundred students FR NOONAN SJ 
bles" in his talk last Sunday College in the contest to select the Knight and Lady of the attended the Lenten Retreat of • ' • • 
evening at the Taft. Once or annual Booster Ball. Jimmy Ault and his orchestra will pro- the Evening College. They By Pat Riley 
twice he hint- vide the music for this semi-formal dance which will be held found Father Samuel K. Wilson, 
ed that the S.J., to be a most inspiring re- ·: :-: :-: :·: :-: :-:_:. 
cause might be treat master. The theme of sev-
a n economic I cral of his conferences was Cath-
one; too, he in- olic lay leadership. "Today 
dicated t h a t I there is a great need for lead-
our sys t e m I ership," said Father Wilson. 
o f education He stressed this point: that 
m i g h t b e j Catholic lay leadership should 
blamed; thru- be good Catholics, first of all, 
out his dis- and, in addition should possess 
Marie course he de- the necessary qualities for lead-
- p l o r e d the crship - faith, courage, and gen-
modern tendency of allowing erosity. He urged his listeners 
our -mechanized world to govern to keep informed of the stand of 
us. His talk was lacking in log- the Church in matters of eco-
. ical sequence and forceful pre- nomic and social concern. "Com-
sentation. It was a desultory munism would encounter no re-
review of the current problems ligious barrier in America," , 
of the world. warned Father Wilson, "since we 
"We live in a complex and are so thoroughly secularized." I 
difficult world,'·' said Bromfield, Father Wilson proposed an or-
"where the succession of events der of Catholic lay leaders and 
is so rapid that' it is difficult to CANDIDATES vying for the title of Knight and Lady of the indicate~ an i~tense person.al in-
"The thing to be secured in or-
der to have peace is justice. The 
way that justice will be secured 
is by the recognition by the rich 
of their obligations toward the 
poor. And on the part of ·great 
nations, the recognition of the 
Fr. Noonan, S.J. 
take a long-range view of any- Evening College for 1947 art! shown above. The winners will reign terest 111 this proppsal. He 
thing. · . We must guard against at the Booster Ball, April 11 at the Gibson. First row, I. to r.): spoke of the obstacles besetting 
an arrogant pride that rises out Mary Brinkman, Thelma Dinsmore, Connie Boitel, Kay Mossman. ~he. oath of such a venture-the 
of our--mechanical and industrial Second row: Harry Maly, Bob Duffy, Russell Weiler, Larry Barker, indifference and antagonism to 
achievements. . . Our wealth is Audrey Mccafferty, and Carl Grome. be encountered - but he left us rights of the smaller ones to a 
not ·based on our money but on ·- confident that the proper faith, fair and equitable distribution 
our natural resources and the Friday, April 11, from 9:00 to 1:00 at the Sinton Ballroom courage, and generosity could of the goods of the earth. One· 
ability and integrity of our peo- and Crystal Room. · overcome these obstacles. Thanks who acquires property beyond 
pie .... Great Britain is a salient The candidates for the honors are as follows. For Knight; from the Evening College to his own needs must dedicate it 
example of the "have-not" na- Larry Barker, Covington, Ky., graduate of Covington Father Wilson and Father O'Con- mostly to social purposes,'' so 
tions. She .has twenty million Latin School and employed by Homan & Co. Member of nor for this memorable retreat. says Father John P. Noonan. 
too many people. Her popula- the bowling team. 
tion problem might be solved by Robert Duffy, Pleasant Ridge, 
migration. . . . The question of City, graduate of St. Xavier High 
Greece and Turkey is a vital School and employed by Stegner 
one. I am not prepared to say Food Pro'ducts. Director of -out-
whether President Truman's de- side activities of the Boosters 
cision is wise or not wise. . . . Club and member of the bowl-
Park, City, graduate of St. Marys ~..<:::Y::::::::.<:::><;:::,.-~c::::::..c::::::..<:::><:::,,.<~::-,,. The Rev. John P. Noonan, S.J., 
former regent and professor of 
the Loyola University School of 
Law, was born in Clare, Ireland, 
in the year 1892, and came to 
the United States in 1894. 
Our system of education has ing"team. 
High School and emplqyed by 
the Aetna Life Insurance Co., 
member of the Xavier NEWS 
staff. 
Thelma Dinsmore, Price Hill, 
City, graduate of St. Marys High 
School and employed by Fred-
Rumors 
Are Flying 
. By Marilyn Hilvers 
failed to bring about the culture Carl Grome, Covington, Ky., 
of the Renaissance. There is too graduate of Covington Latin 
much specialization - the pro- School and employed .by E. C. 
cess of learning more and more Shaw Co., member of the ·bowl-
eric Ziv Advertising Agency, .c;;:::....;;;::>"':::.<::;::::...<~:;:::::..c:;;:::,..c;;:::....;;;::><::~~::::::. 
He received his high 1 school 
and college education at old St. 
Ignatius college on Chicago's 
west side, and then went on to 
work for his Master of Arts de-
about less and less. . . . The ing team. 
League of Nations deals only Harry Maly, Price Hill, City, 
with the political and social as- graduate of Elder High School 
pects which are really the out- and employed by Ohio Knife Co. 
come of the economic ·ones." Russ Weiler, Price Hill, City 
And so on. and on went Brom- graduate of Elder High School 
field. In answering the ques- and employed by the 20th Cen-
tions of the audience he gave tury Film Corp., vice-president 
some interesting factual material of the Boosters Club and chair-
on the political parties of France man of publicity. 
and the intricacies of the trou- , For Lady: 
member of the Xavier NEWS 
staff., corresponding secretary of 
the Boosters Club. 
Constance Boitel, St. Bernard, 
City, graduate of 0. L. A. and 
employed by Randall Co., re-
cording secretary of· the Boosters 
Club. 
Audrey McCafferty, Norwood, 
Ohio, graduate of Regina High 
School and employed by the Cin-
cinnati Chamber of Commerce, 
member of the Xavier NEWS 
(Continued on Page 8) bles of India. His prolonged · Mary Martha Brinkmann, Hyde 
residence in both of these coun- ... --.. -.. -... -.. -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -.. -... -.. -... -.-... -.. -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -.. -.
1
-v-i_ll_e_, -F-1-a.-, _o_r_J-. u_s_t_s_o_m-ep_l_a-ce 
tries has equipped him with an 1 • • · where there's sunshine. excellent background for judg- nqu1.ring "Since I've visited nearly every 
ment in their affairs. Aside state, I think I'd like to cross the 
-from this, however, his observa- By Julie Geck• water and go to Cuba." This 
tions lacked keenness. He was ........................ """"""""""""''"'""'"""'" comes from Gwen Workman. 
extremely cautious about self-
commitments, and he left "the 
root of our troubles" as obscure 
and indef\nable as ever. 
Fr. O'Connor Conducts 
Day Of Recollection 
"Give me someplace where 
you can just relax, and bask in 
the sun without any worries," 
says Elmer Braun. 
Jane Sommer says she'd take 
a trip to Florida because, "It's 
so beautiful and relaxing down 
there." 
Good Diehl! Cathy playing 
hostess to Jack Albers, Helen 
Plagge and Don Brinkman. 









Smith, and Pat 
Nolan. 
A girl who 
never uses salt 
or pepper on 
her scrambled 
eggs, Ann Schmidt. 
Hither, thither, and yon, Al-
fred Schlef with his new Ford 
motor. 
Mary Lou Louis, the CYO's 
leading soprano in ·their "Briar 
Rose" production at OLU next 
June. -
Gay caballero Ed McGee! And 
those rainy Rio nights. Just back 
from New York's Fifth Avenue, 
those Friendly Sons of St. Pat-
gree at St. Louis University. 
He entered the Jesuit Order 
on December 25, 1913, and was 
ordained in 1926. From 1928 to 
1935 while at Detroit, Father 
Noonan was regent of both the 
Commerce and Law schools 
where he was an instructor in 
Latin, Greek, and English. 
In 1935 he went to Loyola Uni-
versity School of Law and was 
regent of . both the Commerce 
and Law schools. 
Father Noonan started teach-
ing at Xavier Evening College 
in 1941 and at present has Meta-
physics class on Tuesday eve-
nings and Rebuilding the Social 
Order on Thursdays. 
As both a teacher and a priest 
this genial Irish professor has 
won the respect of every mem-
ber of the student body and his 
friendly manner and sparkling 
personality have gained for him 
many pupils in both his classes. 
rick, Joe Leitner. and Tom Extra Nielit Work! 
Bownes. 50,000 Irishmen. = 
Rev. Paul O'Connor, S. J., dean 
of the Evening College, con-
ducted a Day of Recollection for 
the Mothers' Club of Loyola 
Academy in Chicago on March 
24. He conducted a similar ex-
ercise for the Mothers' Club of 
St. Xavier High School on March 
28. 
Looking back over ou.r book 
of memories, we come upon a 
most enjoyable time of the year 
--our vacation. We've had good 
times, travelled a bit, and have 
spent plenty of time just relax-
ing. Now we have to start think-
ing about this year's trip. When 
shall we go-should we take two 
weeks or a month-and are we 
going to ask the whole gang, or 
just a few friends or relatives? 
But wait, where -are we going? 
You don't know? Don't have any 
ideas? Well, don't go to any 
travel bureau, just ask some of 
the "X" students what they 
"Give me a boat trip down to 
the Mardi Gras on a Green Line 
Steamer," says Joe Voet. As I breezed into X tonight, 
, guess who opened the door for 
I me! That's right. Russ Weiler. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley Palmer 
are the proud parents of a baby 
girl, Barbara Alice, born March 
22. Barbara's cigar p a s s in g 
father is a student at the Eve-
ning College. 
EVENING COLLEGE PEEK think is an ideal vacation. 
Mar. 31-Bowling teams meet 
Don McCarthy would like to 




I-Fools convene . "any place where I can swim." 
3-No choral club meetmg "I'd like to go to Detroit and 
3 & 4-No cl~sses. Easter see some of my long lost rela-
Vacation I tives," says Rosemary Moeller. 
Apr. 7-Easter Monday, Classes 
1 
Paul Bertsenberg says he'd 
resume like to go down around Jackson-........................... ,_, 
lie Who Knoivs 
The Arabian proverb says; 
He who knows not and knows 
not he knows not; he is a fool 
- shun him; 
He who knows not and knows he 
knows not; he is' simple-teach 
him; 
He who knows and knows not he 
knows; he is asleep-wake him; 
He who knows and knows he 
knows; he is wise-follow him . 
----~··~------·---------·---·----- -
Candidates for Knight and Lady 
of the Evening College's Spring 
Formal April 11th at the Sinton 
are really rockin' 'em with--------------
poster puns. A few thut tuke Knight. 
the ticket: A few of Xavier's retreatants: 
It's Spring-Get the Fever- Rita Wesselman, Joe Niemeyer, 
Vote for Connie Holte! Melvin Nolan, Marjorie l\loore, 
For/ a Longer Knight-Carl Francy Berns, Joe Lewis, Bob 
Grome Murphy, Jack :Morgan, Betty 
You've Heard of Henry VIII- Kramer and Roy l\lossman. 
You've Seen Henry V-Now And, really, I did have the flu 
Meet Henry Maly I choice for 1 last week. Ask any Smith Brotlter. 
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WILDCATS, BEARCATS SCHEDULED 11s 
FOR MEET WITH X-TRACKMEN 
I SEE IT: 
Tins W eel(.. In Sports 
Needecl Repair For M O Ed t" Wh" h I M . oney r uca ion : 1c s ore 
Cuider Track Is Important To The · College Athlete? 
By Diclc Henkel 
Now Under Wav ., 
By Don Jleyer 
Fr. Herman Muller has an-
. nounced that the organization of 
the 1947 track team is now un-
derway. Despite the poor con-
dition of the track and the bad 
weather, aspirants to the Mus-
kie team have been working out 
daily from 3 to 5 p.m. The con-
dition of the track is now being 
remedied. An underfooting of 
fine cinders will be spread over 
the track soon after which it will 
be steamrolled. 
Three meets h a v e 
scheduled to date and 
been 
other 
schools have been contacted so 
that the schedule is expected to 
be completed within a few days. 
The Xavier trackmen will en-
counter the University of Cin-
cinnati April 20th, Cedarville 
College May 3rd, and the Uni-
versity of Kentucky May 10th. 
The phrase "you can't win 'em all'- is one of the sports game's 
most quoted adages, and last Tuesday night's final round of the'· 
IS THE American college athlete given a chance to gain a National Invitation Tourney at Madison Square Garden, in which complete education? The answer 'to this question is un- Kentucky lost to Utah by a 49-45 count, is strong proof of its truth. 
doubtedly and emphatically "NO." With the pros approach- After having held No. 1 spot in the nation's hoop ratings tlirough-
ing every promising prospect with a trumped up offer, the out the season, the Wildcat's loss in that big contest brings forth 
innocent athlete is faced with a sudden fabulous income, more sympathy than .glee from experts and amateurs alike, The 
which isn't backed by earnest and honest principles. lads from down Bluegrass way deserved a victory in the tourney, 
If the athlete decides to leave s~hool and play pro ball if orily as a reward for the top-notch show they staged for the 
his chances of making the "big leagues" are very slim. The customers throughout the country during the season. _In our ·book 
majority of athletes are usually washed up after a few years cage teams just don't come any better, so despite their loss to Utah 
floundering around in the minors leaving them with little Kentucky still holds her top rank for the 1946-47 season: · 
or no appreciable "cash on hand." With no education to.rely XAVIER'S "VOICE" •..• 
on the forlorn athlete is so to speak "out in the cold." An Although he served in World War II as a naval officer, Line 
education at this time in the ballplayer's life would provide Coach Bill Feldhaus must have chummed with top sergeants some-
him with a firm basis f<:>r a lucrative position instead of where in his career if the quality (and quantity!) of his voice 
having to accept some less promising employment. serves as any criterion. When he leads the Muskies' in their spring 
Why isn't the amateur college athlete protected from practice calisthenics his .bombastic bellows can be heard clear, 
these mercenary professionals? With a few more years of down at the end of the baseball diamond. Onlookers have a tough 
college competition behind him the athlete would ~ot on~y time deciding which is rougher-:-1\!r. Feldhaus'. voice or the body-
be better prepar~d for the pro-ranks, but by merit of his building ·gyrations he -inflicts upon the grid candidates. 
completed education he would be more fully prepared to .. . . 
face life under abnormal circumstances. CALL FOR STUDENT OPINION •••• 
As yet only verbal opinions have been received on the pro-
G R I D SC H EDU LE UK Players Too Tense posal made here to place sttiden t representatives on 'the Board of 
' UK's defeat was the· result of Athletic Control, !ind this column wishes to again ask its readers I NC l U DES SIX two factors stated UK's Adolph that written opinions be given.' They ·may be delivered to the News 
HOME GAMES Rupp: 1,afluattackhangoverand Office in Hinkle Hall or placed in the XU News box in Science Hall. 
After a week's workout, many . f injuries to star players in N. Y.; 2, :1111111111111llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
candidates are showing promise. T~e At~letic:' Dep.artment 0 Rumors of dissension in the squad S · _ · . 
1
• 
James Saunders, who ran under Xavier University this week re- causing players to tighten up. --= .. -. 
Metcalf at Xavier New Orleans leased a nine game schedule for _ 
is one of the out~tanding dash~ the 1947 football season. Of these ~M<i~~~~~~~~• § WHITE VILLA FOODS . I· 
ers. Vincent O'Liverio is doing nine games 0 !11Y three will be RECORDS = = 
the distance running In the played away from home. :i'he ~ from I 
hurdle department, Dick Schro- first five gai:nes will ~e played SHEET MUSIC $ E 
der from Indiana and Max Lam- at home with the first four = S U N S H I N E" f A R M S = 
· . being at night. The schedulE!: 5 I 
mers from St. Xavier are per- S t 20 B 1. G St t GREETING CARDS -- -forming well. Joe Vormohr, . ep. -::::. ow mg reen a e, - = E 
another St. X high man, is toss- here. (*) . • • • S E 
ing the s-hot put, and Tom Shea Sept,* 26-Western M1ch1gan, i! !ii 
from Columbus is doing the here •. ( ) - * SONG SHOP 5 WHITE Vl~LA GROCERS, INC. E 
pole vaulting. Oct. 4-Kentucky, here. ( ) 34-36 E. fifth St. ! 537 EAST PEARL ST. , E 
Oct. 10-Jobn. Carroll, here(*) ! -E 
. Fr. Muller .is temp?rarily filling Oct. 18-Miami, here. § . S 
m the coaching duties. A per- Oct. 25-Cincinnati at Nippert !i 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.1111111111111Mlllllilllllllllllllllllll1Hi 
manent coach has been contacted Stadium 
and the position is expected to Nov. i-Dayton, at Dayton. 
be filled within a week. Nov. 8-0pen Date. 
Sp01·ts Reniinder 
You still have an opportunity 
to be a candidate for the 
spring sports. U you have the 
desire to join, notify the res-
pective coaches, Bill Roach-
Golf; Mr. Hai ti-Baseball; 
Jack J'effre-T e n n I s; Fr. 
Mueller-Track. 
Nov. 15-Marshall, here. 
Nov. 22-0hio U. at Athens, 
( *) Indicates night game. 
LARGEST-SCORE EVER! 
The largest football score ever 
made by Xavier was a 132-0 
win over Lee College on Octo-
ber 15, 1927. The regular team, 
playing only in the final quar-
ter, rolled up 51 points. 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m 
THE MUSI£ .BOX 
PTesents 
PRENT JAMESON DUO 
Guitar and Piano 
Dinner Bour, E1'es. 'I'll Closl119 
Wine and Dine in Cincinnati's 
Smartest Room 
FOfJNTAIN SQfJARE BO'J'E£ 
MeJ Deininger, Mgr. MA 4660 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111fjffij1jjfljjjjj)iiijjjj[1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Have a Coke 
. _ IOmED UNDU AUTHORITY OP THI COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS 1 COMPAN~· 
...... 
"\ 
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Fall Council 
Elections D11e 
All embryo politicians are ex-
pected to file their candidacy for 
.- Student Council for the 1947-48 
term with Father Frank T. Dietz, 
S.J., Student Counsellor, in his 
Hinkle Hall office before April 
15. The candidates' application 
should "include seven endorse- 'j 
ments from members of his class. 
The only requirement for apply- j 
ing is that the student be a bona 
fide ipember of the class that he 
intends . to represent. Those 
DORM DROLLERY By Lou Kopinski 
who are first semester freshmen i >·-' '.-,-,._. 
now will not ~ave an opportuni- J ~·- ·· ·· 
ty. to run until next September. ··.·· 
The elections are to be held dur-
ing the first week in May. Bal-
lots will be run in the News at 
a lat7r date. As usual, individ-
ual -'campaigns will be left up 
to the candidates and their man-
agers. 
The good old days when only 2 dormites to a- room was the 
We Wondered About It custom, not the exception. The studious collegians cramming 
Due to an error in type setting 
1 
above are John Reiser (left) and Al Petitt. Remember fellows, hmm? 
the article on the News Survey 
by Bob Coates 1·ead "97% of the 
students showed definite disap-
proval" when the line should 
have read, "97% of the students 
showed definite approval." 
IN MEMORIAM 
Doubt if Jim Birely will make 
more trips home this spring. 
Anyway not with two operators 
like Bml Windel and. Al Petitt 
ser was forming last summer? 
Ed Allgeier thought it was an 
excellent idea ... Things we'd 
like to see:· Dick Cullen finish a 
serenading his "usual" while crossword puzzle; Tom Bogan 
he's away. . .Now famo~ ex- put away his clothes after he's 
pressions around the campus, finished using them; Joe Azzar-
Jim Daum's "you know it!" Ike ello go' out occasionally; Robert 
Gorman's "If you know the Sullivan stay in occasionally; 
matter," Frank Staszecki's "what Paul Oberlin lose ten pounds. 
do you mean?" ... Ask John Dodd Tom. Pampush survey that hat; 




In keeping with the recent 
announcement. concerning a 
free expression of opinions 
by students to be made direct 
to the President, a "Presi-
dent's Suggestion Box" is 
now available In the Lounge 
in Albers Ball. Students of 
all colleges of the University 
are cordially invited to use 
this means of 'expression at 
their leisure. 
Printing Trade 
Opening fo1· Senior 
Are you interested in the 
printing industry: We have an 
opening in our sales department 
for an assistant to our salesman-
ager. This position does not 
involve selling. Your duties 
would consist of order writing, 
computing and verifying quota-
tions, assisting with correspond-
ence and other details of the 
sales department.. Ability to 
type is an asset but not essen-
tial. This would b~ a part time 
job until ,graduation and per-
manent thereafter. Our office 
is located in Oakley. If inter-
ested reply' in your own hand-
writing stating qualifications and 
salary expected now and after 
graduation. Complete details 
and possibilities discussed at in-
terview. Reply to Box M, care 
Xavier News. · 
The deepest sympathy of 
the faculty and student body 
is extended to Mr. Dave Grote, 
Public Relations assistant,· on 
the death of his beloved sister, 
Beatrice, last week .• 
rank on a Lieut. Colonel. While limit after discharge concerning The first Master's degree con-
we're at it, what ever happened government issue; Jim Barris ferred by Xavier was given to 
PAGES~ 
Jesuit Provincial 
To Visit Campus 
The Very Rev. Leo D. Sulli-
van, S.J., Provincial of the Chi-
cago Province of the Society of 
Jesus, will visit Xavier April 5 
and 6, Fr. Frank Dietz, student 
counsellor, has said. 
Father Sullivan, who is visit-
ing communities under his juris-
diction, is a native of Detroit, 
Michigan and was one-t.ime di-
rector of West Baden College. 
He recently returned from an 
extensive tour of the Jesuit mis-





Carol Chapelle - Sammy Leed.I 
Sinton Doiel CBerr1 3333 
to . that ex-officers club Joe Fra- rush a meal. a co-ed! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
·Thi n k this' 11 ever ta k.e 
the place of vitamins? 
When you look better, and know it ... naturally, 
you feel better. That's why our Arrow Ties are 
so popular! 
Arrow :Ties are swell-looking, .with colorfu.1, 
eye-filling patterns. A special lining lends a 
hand with perfect knot~very time. 
Brighten up your day with a bright new Arrow 
.Tie! We have loads of them! $1.00 up. 
Men's Fumishinss - Main Floor 
->~!:4-~ 
.__ ___ c· -ARROW r11s 
lFOR _. .. • ~ 








can you be! As smooth 
as Under-Grad Sport 
Ensemble with a 
Picadilly two-button 
lounge sport jacket 
iopping a pair of draped 
slacks. 100% wool, of 
course, in slick-as-spring 
colors. You'll feel you're · 
the f ello1.v who wrote the 
9tyle book when you 
add the correct 
•ccessories from Mabley's 
C:ollege Shop 
Seeond Floor 
~PORT JACKETS, sizes 34 to 40 20 •. 00 to 35.00 
DRAPE SLACKS, sizes 28 to 34 waist 8.50 to 18.50 
WHITE OXFORD SHl'RTS sizes 1311:: to 15 3.88 
COTTON ARGYLE HOSE, sizes 101h to 12 88e 
BEAU BRUMME'LL TIES ·J.50 and 2.00 
Mahley & Carew 
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OLC Frauleins 
To Be Guests·Of 
Heidelberg Krauts 
OLC's German Club will be 
guests of the Heidelberg Club at 
their next meeting, tentatively 
set for April 16, at the Fenwick 
Club, Kent ·Ernst, club secretary 
said this week. 
Although OLC German Club 
outnumbers the Xavier "krauts" 
Dr. Eric Seeman, club modera-
tor, has 'asked 'all members to 
contact him if they plan to be 
at the April 16th meeting. 
The club, second oldest organ-
ization on the campus, plans to 
have a Xavier graduate to ad-
dress the group. Members of 
the OLC club will also speak. 
M<1sque Club Picks Plays 
The Masque Society has chosen 
two plays for presentation, "The 
Valliant," and "If Men Played 
Cards As Women Do." 
Members of the society are 
urged to bring anyone interested 
to the next ineeting. 
Mayo1· Rich Was 
'X' Fo1·ensic Judge 
(Continued from Page 4) 
charitable organizations and other 
philanthropic work. When it 
comes to choosing a hobby, it 
would be well to emuiate this 
successful businessman; his hobby 
is "friends." According to the 
Mayor, "friends are the most 
valuable possessions in life." In 
this troubled world, it would be 
good to think about this. 
An affable man, the Mayor 
thinks "Cincinnati is the greatest 
city in the country." "'vVe have 
a great future ahead of us," he 
added. It is his conviction that 
the conservative German back-
ground serves Cincinnati well in 
,good times and bad. "Cincinnati 
never drops to the depths in a 
depression, nor does it rise to the 
heights in times of prosperity. 
This can be attributed to the 
soundness of our citizens in ec-
onomic views and the wide div-
ersification of industry which we 
enjoy." 
Near the close of this inter-
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BEE HIVE 
(Continued from Page 2) 
is the one constant element in 
war. Consequently, the l1_1_eans 
bY. which the qualities of char-
acter necessary for a good sol-
dier are developed, will remain 
the same, so long as the nature 
of man remains unchanged. 
It is true that material train-
ing will change, in as much as 
weapons and maneuvers are con-
stantly improving. But, the 
inen who make these weapons, 
and execute these maneuvers, 
will still be Men, be they Greek 
Hoplites or American Infantry-
men. 
James W. Curtis 
T/4 Field Art'y. Reserve 
Let's Get 
Acquainted 
(Continued from Page 2) 
the Navy V-12. Sworn into the 
Navy in early 1945, Ship's 'Chap.: 
lain Buschmann saw sea duty 
aboard the hospital ship U.S.S. 
Hope around Guam. 
Discharged in August, 1946, 
Fr. Buschmann returned to Xa-
vier as Assistant Dean. Father 
commented on the "good coop~r­
ation" that he received from the 
Dormitory men in the Fieldhouse 
last Fal_l, and said also that he 
is glad to be back at his Old 
Alma Mater. 
Boos tel" Ball Info 
(Continued from Page 5) 
staff and member of the yowl-
in'g team. ._ 
Catherine Mossman, Price Hin: 
City, graduate of Seton High 
School and employed-by Procter 
& Gamble. 
The final selection will be 
made the evening of the dance 
from ·the above ten final cand-
idates. All persons attending 
will have a vote in the final 
choice. 
QUEEN CITY 
BLUE PRINT CO. 
(Rear of Post Office) 
Photostats Discharge Papers 
of Terminal Leave 
n' 
view, the Mayor expressed his ..... 
"aim to be mayor of all the :1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.: 
people of the community." He § 5 
hastened to add with convincing 5 § 
emphasis: "the doors to my of- § NEW 5 
fice will be open to all citizens 5 E 
as long as I'm mayor." § E: 
Mayor Rich is married and re- : ENGLAND § 
sides with his wife at 3805 Eileen § E: 
Drive, Hyde Park. § HAT § 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;5 = - -
For your favorite records § MANUFACTURING § - -
HEY MEN-
it's the = : - -CAPITOL RECORD E COMPANY § 
SHOP 5 E: 
710 Vine Street PA. 1727 5 : 
~========~ E 118 East Sixth Street E Ir! ......................................................... , = = 
E Cincinnati, Ohio § Drugs-Wines-Stationery 
The Abe Baum1·ing 
P hm·m<1cy 






for men, women 
and children. 
Jiae e · ~~~ SJ fi~~~~ 20 East 4lli St ~\~,i 
- -- -- -:i II II Ill I 111111111111111111111111111111111111 ii 
FLACH BROTHERS 
fT/ holesale Grocer• 
• • • • 







Goodall made this tr!-lly fine 
all-wool flannel ... tailored 
it smartly ... to bring you 
slacks that are perfect for 
spectator or active .~ports 
wear . . . for lounging 
or for dress . . . at a · 
welcome price. 
Regulars, Shorts 
Longs 
